
WHEN AI &
AUTOMATION MEET
Insight on putting digital to work –
from the front line.



The five
steps to
intelligent
automation R E A D  O N



YYouou’’vve heare heard id it beft befororee… di… digigital,tal,
ininttellielliggenent at auuttomaomation and AI artion and AI are thee the
ffuuturturee. The. They ary aree yyour competiour competititivve ede edggee..
YYour rour rououtte te to delio delivverinering seamlessg seamless
cuscusttomer eomer experiences.xperiences.

But if this is the case, why are only 20%20% of
businesses successfully putting digital to
work?*

In our experience, there’s still a lot of
confusion about which technologies to
use, where to deploy them, and how to
start.

To help bring some clarity, we explore
how leaders embrace a Lean Digital
approach, and set out a five-step
framework for designing a customer-
centric flow of work with intelligent
automation.

WWaattch:ch: How to maximize impact and avoid the

junkyard

* Harvard Business Review Analytic Services in

association with The Genpact Research Institute,

“Accelerating the Pace and Impact of Digital

Transformation,” 2016

4 ou4 out of 5 companiest of 5 companies
sasay they they should bey should be
ggetettinting morg more fe frromom
didigigital.tal.
Here's how to avoid becoming one of
them.



1. Give shape
to data... R E A D  O N



AI enables orAI enables orgganizaanizations ttions to manao managgee
their enormous vtheir enormous vololumes ofumes of
infinformaormation and unstion and unstrtructuructured daed data,ta,
makinmaking ig it east easy fy for other pror other proogrgrams andams and
applicaapplications ttions to useo use..

Imagine 10 different invoices being

fed into an ERP from 10 different

channels, and all of them being handled

as though they’d been

read by human eyes. Human eyes

that don’t make human errors.

Or imagine applications at an insurance

company that process vehicle damage

claims and

images in bulk.

BBetettter yer yet, set, sttop imaop imagininginingg
and see wand see whahat it it looks likt looks likee
in prin practice:actice:

An indAn indusustrial mantrial manufufacturacturerer uses

natural language processing and

advanced analytics to audit its logistics

contracts for the sake of efficiency. It goes

on to cucut $40Mt $40M from a total logistics

spend of $600M.

A hosA hospipitalitalitty company companyy uses natural

language processing and smart optical

character recognition to speed up

account reconciliation, with a 443%3%
imprimproovvemenementt as a result.

TTo wo whahat et extxtenent is yt is yourour
ororgganizaanization seeintion seeingg
posiposititivve businesse business
ououttcomes fcomes frrom usinom using AI?g AI?

Very positive

Moderately

Not at all

Don't know

SSee ree resesulultsts

1. Gi1. Givve shape te shape too
dadata...ta...



2. And make
robots work
harder… R E A D  O N



WWiith sth standartandardizdized daed data, rta, roboticobotic
prprocess aocess auuttomaomation (RPtion (RPAA) can) can
sisignifgnifcancantltly enhancey enhance, and oft, and oftenen
eexxceed, hceed, human perfuman performance acrormance acrossoss
mormore pre processes and arocesses and areas of theeas of the
business.business.

Traditionally, robots can't handle change.

Even the slightest discrepancy in inputs

sends them spinning. Which means that

people have needed to intervene,

arduously sorting and preparing data.

Resulting in bottlenecks, errors, and

poorly performing automation.

But with data conveniently tidied up and

formatted by AI, the bots can quickly and

confidently get work done and take more

on. And it’s not just robotics that sees the

benefits of greater speed and accuracy.

Systems of engagement – thin layers of

cloud-based software that sit on top of

older systems of record or ERPs – are

another place we see AI-enabled

automation making an impact.

BuBut dont don’’t just just takt take our we our worordd
ffor ior it:t:

A FA Fortune 20 insortune 20 insururerer has used RPA to

reduce manual work by 48% and costs by

40% over a five-year period. All while

achieving 1100% accur00% accuracyacy.

A global aerA global aerosospace gianpace giantt implemented a

center of excellence to drive RPA, and

expects sasavvinings of $490Mgs of $490M over the next

five years.

A mA mulultinatinational ftional food and beood and bevvereraaggee
conconglomerglomeraattee has seen $53M in$53M in
coscost sat savviningsgs over the past five years

from touchless procure-to-pay

processing. Robots now process

78% of invoices and 65% of

helpdesk queries.

InInttereresestteded?? To view our best

practices for delivering value with

intelligent automation

Click herClick heree▶

2. And mak2. And makee
rrobots wobots wororkk
harharderder……

http://www.genpact.com/insight/interactive-infographic/delivering-value-throughout-the-automation-journey


3. To create
sharper
performance
insights… R E A D  O N



InsInsttead of wead of wasastinting prg precious time secious time strtruugglinggling wg wiith tth toooo
mmuch dauch data and not enouta and not enough usefgh useful inful informaormation,tion,
business decision-makbusiness decision-makerers can les can levvereraagge pre prescriescriptiptivvee
analanalyytics ttics to model scenarios fo model scenarios fasastter and morer and moree
prpreciseleciselyy..

TheThey can then analy can then analyyzze re resesulults in rts in real-time teal-time to drio drivvee
betbettter business ouer business outtcomes.comes.

AI and advanced machine learning algorithms help by

sifting through data to find inferences or patterns –

factors that could affect processes or business

performance.

A healA healthcarthcare compane companyy has eliminated duplicate

invoices, and has improved visibility and control of its

operations and supplier relations by using predictive

analytics. It has also seen rrun-run-raatte sae savvinings of $30Mgs of $30M.

A pharma manA pharma manufufacturacturerer has reduced costs by 20%20% by

using predictive analytics to improve its

e-invoicing capabilities.

A fA food and beood and bevvereraagge compane companyy now enjoys a unifuniform,orm,
rreal-time veal-time vieiew of iw of its dats datata across all regions and

functions. Thanks to analytics and advanced

visualization it has also improved the end-client

experience.

A global consA global consumer packaumer packagged ged goods companoods companyy wasted

weeks trying to interpret both structured and

unstructured data from internal and external systems

for financial reporting. Using an AI-based reporting tool,

the business now generates reports in just a few days,

aauuttomaomatinting 7g 70% of da0% of data collectionta collection.

Is your business AI-ready? Click herClick heree to read

our study on practical insights from the leaders

in AI

33. T. To cro creaeatte sharpere sharper
perfperformanceormance
insiinsighghts…ts…

http://www.genpact.com/ai-ready


4. Channel work between people
and machines… R E A D  O N



While AI and rWhile AI and robotics maobotics may be doiny be doingg
mmuch of the haruch of the hard wd worork, this doesnk, this doesn't't
mean the people in the ormean the people in the orgganizaanizationtion
can pucan put their ft their feet ueet upp..

Dynamic wDynamic wororkflokflow tw tools allocaools allocatte we wororkk
tto the rio the righght ht human or ruman or robot, aobot, at thet the
ririghght timet time..

Tasks that require nuance, empathy,

subtlety, and the ability to infer complex

connections still need the human touch.

Prospect inquiry handling is a great

example. Hot leads need to be handled as

a priority, but more complex cases are

best left in expert hands.

Sophisticated, dynamic workflows

can now make intelligent decisions about

work allocation.

They can escalate the right tasks, to the

right people, in the right part of the world,

at the right time.

A FA Frrench pharmaceuench pharmaceutical compantical companyy
orchestrated its SAP systems with

dynamic workflow. Now it can rresespondpond
40% f40% fasastterer to more than 800 customer

calls a week.

The larThe larggesest at auuttomotiomotivve re retaileretailer in the

United States transformed business

processes, and sasavved mored more thane than
$500$500,,000 a y000 a year in labor cosear in labor costs.ts.

A hosA hospipitalitalitty company companyy uses dynamic

workflow and robotic process

automation to incrincrease cash trease cash transactionansaction
sspeed bpeed by 36y 36%%, with 100% accuracy.

Find ouFind out mort more:e: See how dynamic

workflow is changing business

processes

4. Channel4. Channel
wworork betk betwweeneen
people &people &
machines…machines…



5. Keep improving
processes with
machine learning. R E A D  O N



Machine learninMachine learning eng engines can learngines can learn
ffrrom and aom and auuttomaomaticalltically impry improovve thee the
rresesulults of almosts of almost et evverery task oy task ovver timeer time..

By looking at each task in isolation and in

the context of the organization, the

engine can tell the activity, the

technology used, the human resources

involved, and what the results were.

And based on this information, it can

make proactive, educated decisions that

improve operations. Like automating

relatively simple process orders or

moving a low-impact task to a more

junior employee.

This approach ensures your most

valuable (and expensive) employees only

work on the most complex, high-priority

cases. And that you deliver faster

turnaround, better customer experiences,

and more cost-effective operations.

Especially when it’s crunch time.

A tA top pharmaceuop pharmaceutical compantical companyy is using

AI, analytics, and predictive modeling

with other technologies to transform

how the company tracks, predicts, and

solves drug-safety issues–rresesulultinting ing in
sasavved lied livves, 1es, 100% compliance00% compliance, and cos, and costt
rredeductions.uctions.

A global consA global consumer prumer prodoductsucts
manmanufufacturacturerer applies design thinking,

conversational AI, and analytics to

reimagine order management.

The rThe resesulult: cut: cut st sttockock-ou-outs bts by half ty half too
imprimproovve the conse the consumerumer''s es experiencexperience..

Find ouFind out mort more:e: See how you can

build digital momentum to deliver

transformational change

55. K. Keepeep
imprimproovviningg
prprocesses wocesses wiithth
machinemachine
learninlearning.g.



Powered by machines.
Designed for humans.
A Genpact perspective R E A D  O N



DiDigigital trtal transfansformaormation is aboution is about mt much moruch more thane than
ttechnoloechnologgyy.. IIt rt requirequires a nees a new mindset and domainw mindset and domain
knoknowwledledgge te to tako take fe full adull advvanantatagge of te of todaodayy''ss
opportuniopportunities fties frrom diom digigital.tal.

Genpact’s Lean Digital approach offers exactly this. And

Genpact Cora, our AI-based platform, supports you on

your automation journey.

Digital transformation should build on carefully chosen

technology that can constantly improve its

performance with every action.

JJusust likt like the people ye the people you hirou hire te to mako make ue up yp yourour
wwororkfkfororcece..
We see a future of humans working alongside

advanced machines. Both doing the work best

suited to their skill sets. Intelligent automation and

AI can transform every industry.

But only if it is designed by, and for, humans.

WhaWhat impact do yt impact do you eou expect dixpect digigitaltal
ttechnoloechnologies tgies to hao havve on ye on yourour
business in the nebusiness in the next 3 yxt 3 yearearss??

Significant

Moderate

Minor

None at all

SSee ree resesulultsts

PPoowwerered bed byy
machines. Dmachines. Desiesignedgned
ffor hor humans.umans.

""GGenpact’enpact’s prs process eocess expertise andxpertise and
indindusustrtry ey experience arxperience are pre proovvining rg realeal
diffdiffererenentiatiatinting qualig qualities in ities in its abilits abilittyy
tto delio delivver rer real business real business resesulults fts frromom
artificial inartificial inttellielliggenceence..""
Phil Fersht, Chief Executive Officer,

HfS Research

https://twitter.com/share?url=%22Genpact%E2%80%99s%20process%20expertise%20and%20industry%20experience%20are%20proving%20real%20differentiating%20qualities%20in%20its%20ability%20to%20deliver%20real%20business%20results%20from%20artificial%20intelligence.%22%20Phil%20Fersht%2C%20Chief%20Executive%20Officer%2C%20HfS%20Research&text=%22Genpact%E2%80%99s%20process%20expertise%20and%20industry%20experience%20deliver%20real%20business%20results%20from%20artificial%20intelligence%E2%80%9D%20%40Genpact
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?url=%22Genpact%E2%80%99s%20process%20expertise%20and%20industry%20experience%20are%20proving%20real%20differentiating%20qualities%20in%20its%20ability%20to%20deliver%20real%20business%20results%20from%20artificial%20intelligence.%22%20Phil%20Fersht%2C%20Chief%20Executive%20Officer%2C%20HfS%20Research
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=%22Genpact%E2%80%99s%20process%20expertise%20and%20industry%20experience%20are%20proving%20real%20differentiating%20qualities%20in%20its%20ability%20to%20deliver%20real%20business%20results%20from%20artificial%20intelligence.%22%20Phil%20Fersht%2C%20Chief%20Executive%20Officer%2C%20HfS%20Research
https://plus.google.com/share?url=%22Genpact%E2%80%99s%20process%20expertise%20and%20industry%20experience%20are%20proving%20real%20differentiating%20qualities%20in%20its%20ability%20to%20deliver%20real%20business%20results%20from%20artificial%20intelligence.%22%20Phil%20Fersht%2C%20Chief%20Executive%20Officer%2C%20HfS%20Research
http://www.genpact.com/insight/videos/what-is-lean-digital
http://www.genpact.com/what-we-do/digital/genpact-cora


TiTigger Ter Tyyaaggararajan, Pajan, Prresidenesident and CEOt and CEO
aat Gt Genpact, sharenpact, shares his insies his insighghts on hots on how orw orgganizaanizationstions
arare drie drivvining chang changge we wiith dith digigital:tal:

"Those who are willing to destroy one business model

to create a new business model, those who are willing

to drive change, and experiment are the ones who will

be more successful."

Watch this video to find out how to generate greater

impact from digital, and stay out of the digital junkyard.



For more
information

see what it takes to make your business AI-ready:
www.genpact.com/ai-ready

or contact us at
www.genpact.com/get-in-touch

Cookies Terms Privacy P O W E R E D  B Y
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